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Aid. Church and Saundcrson File Notice of 
Motion—Whitby Town Couucil Thank TJie 

World for Taking Up the Question, 
Believing it of “Very Great 

Benefit to All Sections."
Aid. Church, at yesterday’s city council meeting, gave notice of mo

tion, seconded by Aid. Saundcrson, that a committee be appointed “to 
investigate and report on the question of the establishment of a suburban 

train service.”
J The following personnel of the committee is suggested : Controllers 

Harrison and Hocken, Aid. Saundcrson, Church. Bredin, McMumch,

R. H. Graham and Adams.
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Youthful Foreigner the Victim of a 

Foul Murder in Bush Near 
Clarkson's, Some 16 Miles West 
of Toronto,

SIGNS OF A STRUGGLE
IN WHICH BLOOD FLOWED
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%Indication points to a foul and /■Every

bloody murder having been committed 
ih the heart of David Faskin’s bush, 

Clarkson’s Crossing, on or about 
Clarkson’s Crossing is in To- 

Township, Peel County, about

yMa# Z

7//MA)
A7knear 

April 16. / A

wronto
J6 miles west of Toronto.

The decomposing body of a Slavonian 
or Russian youth, of about 17 years of 

discovered half burled by

lIMPERIAL V///7/
"V.r/f /

ring Department //age, was

TO CORESunday afternoon, r) WHITBY, May 4.—(Special.)—The town council to-night unani

mously adopted this resolution:
"That we desire to express our appreciation of services which are 

being rendered by The Toronto World in so vigorously urging the organi
zation of a suburban service connecting the Cjty of Toronto and nearby 

towns, a service which this council believes would be of very great benefit 
to all sections of the community served thereby.—(Signed) Albert Jack- 

son, Mayor."

three young men 
and an inquest was held on the spot 

Sutton of CooksviUe at 4 %ill season at $25.00
T'yby Coroner 

o’clock yesterday.
The left jaw and cheekbone were 

broken and the ear on the same side 
of the head was smashed, evidencing 
a heavy 6WW with a club. Drawn 
tightly around the neck was a long 
red woollen scarf, tied in a slip-knot 
and stretched to its limit, by which 
the body had been dragged from the 
spot where the blow had been struck 
to the place where it was found. It 
was heaped over 
withered leaves.

From a signature on notebooks and 
pamphlets found upon the person, the 
name of "the youth appears to have 
been Llntck Olekca. In English this 
should be reversed, as the Austrains 
place the surname first. He had evi
dently been sent to this country by 
the government immigration agency, 
for a circular, printed in Russian, was 
found, setting forth the opportunities 
of Canada. It likewise bears the dead 
man’s signature and contains a map 
of the world, on which he evidently 
treed his route to this country with a 
lead pencil, starting somewhere near 
Slavonia, on the boundary of Hun
gary and Russie.

Description of Victim.
The murdered man was a pleasant- 

iooking fellow, without the sign of a 
heard on his round face. He could be 
identified by his peculiar, tho not un
sightly, nose, which ,had no bone from 
the bridge down and turned up to a 
sharp point. Over his right eye was a 
soar, the shape of an elongated pear, 
with the apex down and breaking .jn to 
his light brown eyebrow. The mouth 
was open and a row of large clean 
teeth protruded. The! skin has dis
colored hideously since Sunday.

Had the tessel of the scarf not pro
truded from the leaves the body might 
have been there for weeks yet, for it 
had been thrown into an old ditch, 
which nature had filled with rotten 
stumps and forest decay. The spot, 
too, is the least visited portion of the 
wood.

Evidently the victim had wandered 
into the bush with a single companion, 
for, near by, two car tickets, issued by 
a conductor on the York Radial Rail
way and punched from Sunnyslde to 
ort Credit, April 16, were found. A 
fire had been lit within 16 feet of where 
the body lay and beside it was an 
empty half pint whiskey flask and the 
murderous ■ cudgel with which the 
young man was slain.

Blood spatters are still’ on the club, 
which is about 3 feet long by 2 1-2 
inches thick and burned off on one end. 

« as tho it had been grabbed from the 
fire. *
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Makes a Notable Ad
dress on Imperial 
Problems at Din

ner of Colonial 
Institute.
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with stumps and - •*,,VII
" $19.75 il—r- 11 More About a Suburban 

Train Service
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, May 4.—The Prince of 

Wales presided at the dinner of the 
Royal Colonial Institute, whereat a. 
distinguished company, Including the 
Dukes of Argyll and Marlborouga, 
Lords Crewe and Alveystone, Sir Ed
ward Glrouard, were present. 
Strathcona wired his inability to at
tend. The prince, responding to the 
toast to his health, proposed by Hon. 
T. Price, premier of South Australia, 
claimed no one In the :oom haa 
touched so many portions of the emr 
pire as he. He retained a lasting 
impression of the loyal and affection
ate welcome and the generous hos
pitality of many kind friends made 
during: his happy, memorable exper
iences.

“This summer I shall again cross 
the Atlantic in order to represent the 
King at the celebration of the first 
colonization of Canada by Champlain 
300 years ago," he said amid cheers. 
“Altho the time unfortunately does 
not ’ permit my visit being extended 
beyond Quebec I look forward with 
much pleasure to re-visiting the Do
minion for the sixth time and joining 
with its people in this great national 
commemoration." (Cheers.) .

Proposing "British Dominions Be
yond the Seas," the prince dwelt on 
the marvelous development of the em
pire and the rapid communication, 
ipointing out incidentally how the 
Canadian Pacific had helped to make 
the nation.

Ifit- money refunded

wvwvw It’s windy and cold, and it snows:
(He’s up in the north where they run mines). 

Tho he’d like to make hay on La Rose,
How can Aleck MacKay when no sun shines?

Why should there be commuters’ tickets to one place (Oakville) on 
the Grand Trunk and not to other places similarly situated on that system 
(Pickering, Brampton, Georgetown, etc.). An Oakville man can get in 
and out daily for 13 cents a trip; it costs a Brampton man 40 cents at

iSS Lordof Glasse
Your Eyesight | PLOT TO Bill UP 

KITCHENER
YOUNG ATHLETE ARRESTED 

FOR SOME BRUTAL CRIMES
i

bestunless your vision U 
kd the right lens fitted, 
ill will aid you. It I tasl 
pf getting the right glsss( 
fie lenses supplied. j

LING OPTICIAN
ST. WEST, TORONTO. 1

The board of railway commissioners are to be asked to investigate 

this discrimination.
Why should the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific give a 

special suburban train service in and out of Montreal and deny the same 

to Toronto?
The board of railway commissioners are to be asked to investigate

>

Alex. Rose Charged With “Assaults” on Miss Skitch, 
Duncan, and Others—Faces Four Accusations 

Which Carry Life Penalty. F
this discrimination.

These are the two main points raised in The World’s battle for 
Our commissioner is now out working up théBomb Outrages oh Huge 

Scale Planned in 
India—30 Arrests 

Made.

.
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«Z mt special suburban trains, 
facts. Give him or send in to The World your views. We must get all 
the facts. In the meantime here is some light-giving information on this
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! ,Reciprocity In Education.
“But tho we, have been successful 

we must not lose sight

The places to which commuters’ tickets are issued from Toronto, 
and the rates, are:

CALCUTTA, May 4.—The police are 
Investigating the native plot revealed 
here yesterday, to murder Europeans 
by means of -bombs, and the more they 
go into the matter the more serious’and ; 
widespread does the conspiracy appear.

Documents seized at the house where 
bombs and explosives were being manu
factured reveal that it was part -of the 
plot to kill Lord Kitchener, command
er-in-chief of the British forces In In
dia, and other high officials.

The authorities believe they are fac
ing an attempt at revolution. A num
ber of prominent Bengalese are Impli
cated, and sensational arrests dre ex
pected Xo follow.

An examination of thirty persons ar
rested to-day confirms the gravity of 
the bomb conspiracy. Some of those 
in the hands of the police denied com
plicity in the affair, while others made 
startling admissions regarding the in
tentions of the organization against 
public officials, and of actual attempts 
at the use of bombs, which, however, 
proved unsuccessful.

One man said he had traveled all over 
India in connection with the movement, 
which he described as a great revolu
tionary campaign against the govern
ment. The prisoners were remanded.

£.31in many ways,
of our common Interests, aims and- 
objects of fulfilment, whereof there 
must be mutual effort, and mutual 
self-sacrifice. We earnestly hope that 
progress may be made in thoroly 
grappling with imperial defence.

"I also commend to your considera
tion the Importance of reciprocity in 
educational matters. As chancellor ot 
the Cape of Good Hope University, I 
trust the old universities of these Is
lands will always maintain sympa
thetic relations with those of the 
younger portions of the empire. We 
know what has been done thru the 
Rhodes scholarships. Oxford a quad- 
rennium ago chose for regius professor 
of medicine Dr. Osier, one of Canada’s 
most distinguished sons, while Pro
fessor Bovey, tho born in England 
has been brought from McGill to be 
rector of an important Imperial col
lege In science and technology.
(Cheers). 1

"New means of Intercourse and in
terchange of thought between mem
bers of the Anglican Church thruout
the empire has been initia rl in the When Alexander Rose is arraigned upon the head wit hthe butt of a 
coming pan-Anglican congress, mem- . ,, court this morning he will revolver, with which he had threaten-
bers whereof will be given hearty wel- ln pollce court this morning ne ed t0 shoot her, stole 325 from her
come thruout the country. (Cheers.) face four serious charges. tie vs person.
Is there not much to be accomplished be charged with wounding with in- Rose will be charged with robbery
by strengthening these social relations t t t disable Miss Ethel Skitch In with violence in each of the two la.^t
by the mother country by making it . , „ ,rv mentioned cases. The penalty in All
clear to her children they always are the ell wood fruit and confectionei > four cases is life imprisonment, to
certain of finding a home, not in name store at 161 Yonge-street on Friday which may be added whipping in the
only, but In reality, and the same night last. He has been identified last two.
warm-hearted hospitality, as has al- . ~ Rose Is 24 years of age, and has
ways extended to us bv every portion by the you"f w’0"1®"- been prominent in athletics in the

ynirncRTCTON N B Mav 4 —(Sine- of the globe where the British flag reriousconditton at herb°m'a* city, being a member of the champion
FREDERICTON, A.B.. ..viay 4. t-pe t => man who entered the store and bru.- Granite hockey team. He has travel-

cittl.)—-William P. FlewelMng, deputy „We must fr>ster now and a)w;,vs the ally assaulted her. He "’as also seen , p(, much and has been ln China and
sv.rt'eyor-genera.1. t'hls afternoon shot strongest feelings of mutual confidence ,n thê st°re by a man, '7- v Japan. ^
himself thru the mouth and died in- and respect by methods of education Ur- AChur Jukes Johnson y -t i Rose is also identified thru a picture

_ .... bv unity of action and everything that examined the young mans ting . ■ as being the man who was seen about
etantly. The body was fp’ur'd. 4.n. ,,tb^ ! ]e'ads towards the noblest" ideals of which are lacerated. The doctor de- Just|ce vvilliam R. Riddell's house In
basement of the departmental tluildln« i <.lvlli2atloni bv utilizing great powers ! elded that the wounds are .such as 8t George-street. The maid, who says
a. ..3a this e\ ening. ! cf sc-lence bv means of defence bv ; would be inflicted b > a bite. And Mi- tba,t lbe picture is that of the mariât

Deceased was one of the best known , ^ We must strlve t0 : Skitch says that when choked by her who twJce Mme to tbe door on th® QUEBEC. May 4.-(Special.)-Hon.
men in New Brunswick. maintain all we esteem dearest If assailant she bit his fingers and that d of the robbery of 38300 worth offlomer Gouln will be here to-morrow

Mr. Flew el Un g attended a «he offlee , tnatnta^n all ^esteem dearesti If wag then that h struck her with daye« tbe 5holl.se. is positive morning, when a meeting of the cab-
to-day as usual, and greeted the tm- j we^noioi our namis,acrossi tne sea^we ^ weapdn which lie carried. ^bat Rose ,s the thief and Will see inet will be summoned at once.
pliyes under him in a happy manner. noble heritage founded unon He has also been Identified by Allan hlm to-day in an effort to confirm | Your correspondent is authorized to
S<’on after 3 p.nV .he was noticed to lions a noble heritage. lounaeQurKn Q Duncajl as the man who entered b™ identification. I announce that the house will be im-
leave the andf|i>n:5^®d-, °R s bv ties^of race, and mutual, sympathy his grocery store at 108 John-street He was arrested when leaving his mediately dissolved, and that polling
basement. Shortly after . p.m. R-J5- „Ud reaQrd " (Cheers) " on the night of the Skitch assault and h yesterday morning by Detectives day has-been fixed for the eighth of
Barker, the lieutenant-governor s prt- and £**™’we ,n taking an Imperial brutally assaulted Mr. Duncan. The £ Won and Wallace. June, or the same day on which the
ZÆTÆ? waTcJled on survey remarked that Canada had mankft behind tW ^

WAïTjrr&s otæîz ssr £ w
w , Doctor Parkin «poke eloquently >n woufiding with intent in this cpse, the increase in Toronto on the

He began a search, and was horrified ; Doctor Parkin .poke eloquent v rwectlve McKlnnev also brought , and ev6n jn the shops and
to find the body lying on the floor, face Imperial education. The most Probable Redden 17 St. Patrick- Men Ire roanving at large who
downward, with a 22 calibre revolver ^8»Went Square, to pollce headquarters y ester- „;ake'it their business to rob and at-
ctutched In ids hand, with two chain- ignorenca There "a* a p"ce ™ ® _ day. where she identified him as the tack pedestrians, not women only, but

O e™pty’ „ ] j oissstl were unfit for their work un- man who entered her house April 75 men as well, and the attacks are not/
Mr. Flewelllng was 5, years old He ^asse® "efr®.. exlmpto of the and after assaulting her and beating as might be expected, on the outskirts

tssx: xriSrjafjMrr. «rur * "**"• nas* stjxsi
Premier H,«T,. Mr. Fl.weHtos -- thi Redden also ».v, tie poll- ,«l»M>or. wUkont an ——
“'Sr5-7n<ta, auditor was „ h.v. £ 'drU ïï“eo„e,^on

begun an inspection of f Te crown lajids from party politics. It as nqt tne latter identifiai av to the class of people committing
books to-day, but at newelllng’s re- place where Inexperienced salesmen the^lt that^ the totter Idenm^ a^IutiTand s^gest what la best
quest It waa uostuoped until to-mor- ought to be put to sow wild oats. ««%a*e a «id, ^ati^ her to te done to prevent repetition.”
row. vLneersj.
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Ten Tickets.55 Tickets. 
.$2.50 $5.50Clarkson ....................

Davenport ...............
Downsview ...............
Golf Grounds..........
Long Branch .....
Lome Park .............
Mimico ......................
North Parkdale ...
Oakville .....................
Port Credit ......
Riverdale .................
Rifle Ranges ..........
South Parkdale ....
Swansea ...............
Toronto Junction ...
Weston .......... ..
York .........................

• The above list applies to places for which the tickets are 
all the year round.

Following is an additional list of places to which the commuter's

*•iiiili
2.7575. ::■:
2.75..........  1.251

,1 2.7550*;
I.ipcr :: Or. Wl 2.75 

4.95 *'
..... 1.25::

2.25
€ ’' ............... i.oo

in the ash heap the remains of" a 
laborer’s lunchbox were found.

Signs of a Struggle.
There are other indications that - a 

struggle took place. . About 40 yards 
west of the trench into which the body 

t whs thrown were a pair of coarse

50
.. 3.25it:

2.00
50

1.75
GEORGE SLACK.ALEX. ROSE. 50Continued on Page 7.

These Men Are Accused of Remarkably; Daring and Brutal Assaults—Slack 
IVas Arrested Some Time Ago and Comes Up in the 

Assizes This Week-

50SPECIALISTS |

WELL-KNOWN OFFICE 
ENDS LIFE WITH RIFLE

75OWING DIS1ASES OF 
Epilepsy DyspepsJ* . 
tiypbtlis Rheumatism 
Stricture Lest Vitality 
Rmtestons Skin

Kidney Affeetiow
„ but If lmposaiW
two-cent Btamp

1.25
75

availableYa-lcocele
advisable, 

ovy and QUEBEC ELECTIONS 
, ALSO FOR JUNE 8

Deputy Surveyor-General of New 
Brunswick a Suicide on Eve 

of Audit of Books.

J[cor. Adelaide and ToronW

privilege applies only from May I to Oct 31:I p.m. H *70 a m to 1 p.m., - , 
days—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 10 Tickets. 5 5 Tickets. 

.$8.25
/■

SOPER and WHITE Jackson’s Point.............
Lefroy ...........................
Markham-road Crossing 
Port Union ....
Rosebank ......
Scarboro Junction

none.
St, Toronto, Ontarf* 8.00 none.nto

Official Announcement of. Dissolu
tion of Legislature and Issuing 
of Writ Will Be Made To-Day.

$3.851.75
6.052.75\
6.60Rev. Mr. Ratcliff?- Ab0Ut 

F>rethren were in line*
3.00

i 3.301.50
Computed, the GrandADI AN INSTITUTE. with a few exceptions, soThe tickets are

Trunk officials state, on the basis of five return tickets for the price of 
tickets. The ten-block tickets are good for one year from

odiatf institute at 'its 
on. Saturday night *6*95 

ers : Dr. J... J.
Dr. J. Galbraith and

fee-Presidentsi W.
Dr. J. H. McFaull.

A.. B. .Mavail um. LiWO^^. 
lams. -Curator, and Dr. ^ 
or. The councillors are gH 
l)r. Bills. Dr. Pain, cr’ yM 

ul.Prof. Coleman. - * i*

five one-way
the date of issue, except where the summer limitation as to time applies.

there is nothing on it to identifyThis ticket is practically transferable, as 

the purchaser.
The 5 5-ride ticket, however, is limited to one person and to one 

month from the date of issue. Commuters tickets, it may be stated.ELECTIONS THIS YEAR?
Premier Foreshadows It by^Announce- 

ment of Program.
OTTAWA, May 4.—(Special.)—That 

the government has finally decided t ■ 
appeal to the country this year was 
indicated by the prime minister to-day 
when he announced that the Ayles- 
worth election bill and, Manitoba boun
daries bill would be proceeded w-th 
at once.

Mr. Lemieux said the old age pen
sion bill would be proceeded with iJi 
Thursday.

Icannot be purchased on the train. 1
pan Buys Railway. ^
l/RSKl’RG. May 8. <j3| 
mrnal, ge nerally well !" /■ 

that Japan 1- ,lesJno«Bm 
; ihe South Chinese Kentgr 
/.■ils object in vieil b'1® 
to to.St. Petersburg to nc*

Mail Bag Missing. > t:.ÆÊ
VILLE. May 3. A ir.*« j 
) lost or. stolen from the ^ 
chefl hprt- from tilt? ^

The World interviewed a gentleman who lives in Brampton and 
to Toronto daily, regarding a steam railway suburban servie*comes

'.between that place and Toronto. He stated his case about as follow»! 
“I am one of a lot of people residing in Brampton, who would like M

near 
Such ar.rchase.'

(Continued on Page 6.) 4

Friday night.
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4 1906 FOR RENT.The Toronto World.
,-gmgyog.%* rtoom —J ■    , ' ' / ^ '  ■     -   - " '

$45 PER FOOT Centrally located manufacturing flat, 
6100 square feet, splendid shipping fa
cilities, excellent light, Immediate pos
session.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Broker» - 26 Victoria

Annex, near Bloor, choice level lot, 
<n most desirable location, 32 feet 
frontage; last lot at this figure.

U. 11. Williams & Co.
«salty Brake™>N==

Monday. May 4. 1

8» Victoria St

28TH YEARTWELVE PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING MAY 5 1 908—TWELVE PAGESnorme Easterly fair to-dayf local
rKUbO-----ah»Viera Wednesday.

APPROVED.
WASHINGTON, May 4.—The 

Canadian international bound
ary treaty \yas ratified to-day 
by the senate ln executive ses
sion. It provides for the more 
com/plete definition and de
marcation of the boundary be
tween the United States and 
Canada, but does not change in 
any way the understood exist
ing me.
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